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Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
Was discovered by a Chicago Physican who for ethical reasons wishes his name withheld. A large
crowd had gathered on a West Side street around a poor man who was writhing with pain, seemingly in
a dying condition.

Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
Was doing its deadly work. The Doctor forced his way through the crowd and by using a hypodermic syringe relieved
the sufferer. In his endeavor to diagnose the case this is how he discovered

Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
The Doctor, thinking it was a case of ptomaine poisoning, asked the young man if he had eaten anything out of the can
He looked into the Doctor’s eyes and said, “Oh! no, Doctor, I didn’t eat it, I just smelled it when I opened the can.” “Ah j

Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
said the follower of Esculapius, “and how did it happen?” “I’m an operator in that Moving Picture Theatre and the manager
arranged with a ‘Duping Junk’ Film Exchange to furnish pictures. I told him it was dangerous, but he didn’t seem to care.”

Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
Again attacked the young man and he became unconscious. The Manager and several persons standing near lifted the
Operator and took him into the Theatre. The Doctor instructed the Manager to remove the cans of Junk at once, as

Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
was contagious, and if not he would report the Theatre to the Board of Health and have it closed, quarantined and fumi¬
gated. So he called up the “Junk Shop” on the phone and it was closed. Then the Manager concluded to bury it, as by
this time he was afraid of contracting

Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
himself, so he took the ushers as they had to close the Theatre, t,he public having detected the odor. They went beyond
the city limits but the Sheriff of the County happened along and noticing their suspicious movements, thought it was a
murder case, but when he discovered what it was, he insisted on a burial permit.

Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
Had by this time unnerved the Manager and he started back, not knowing where to go or what to do. There was no one
around the doors, as the people thought it was a case of small-pox and they gave it wide berth. They again entered the
Theatre. The Operator by this time was conscious and resting easily, but as soon as he saw the Man and the can of Junk
returning

Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
again attacked him in violent form resembling an epileptic fit or St. Vitus’ dance. The Doctor explained that if the
patient was in the middle of the lake on an open boat or on the prairie where the cool air would permeate when the can
had been opened

Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
would not,have attacked the sufferer so violently, but caged in a booth, as that poor man was, it is terrible to contemplate'whate would|have happened if he had not rushed from the enclosure when he did.

Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
is caused, the Doctor explained, by inhaling or smelling cheesy or poisoned stuff in cans, or in some instances substances
jjj that ought to be canned and sealed. So it is rumored that the Operators are to have a meeting and refuse to work in
any house running “Junk” where there is danger of ,,

Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
And it is also rumored that the Doctor has taken the matter up with the State Board of Health. The Manager had re¬
fused long ago to pay the $2.00 weekly to the Trust and swore he would never pay it, so it was a case of either close his
house and quit'or get genuine Independent International Films. No more chances on

Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
for him. So he said he has signed a contract with a firm to furnish strictly International Projecting & Producing Com¬
pany’s film, and in case it is not the GENUINE, the Exchange man is to pay the doctor bills for the Operator and
answer to the Board of Health in case he causes any more

Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
The new Genuine product bears the names of all the Foreign Manufacturers mentioned in this issue in our “Ad” on
another page—fresh, clean, moral subjects will be released by the Internal Projecting & Producing Company, Monday,
Labor Day, Sept. 6th. Insist on getting the Genuine from your Exchanges so your operators will not be afflicted with

Intestinal-CHEESEiritis
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SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
WILL INVADE CHICAGO
Enterprising Firm Will Erect Six Theatres—Aaron Jones Will
Also Build New Houses

SOUTHERN MANAGERS
ARE VERY SECRETIVE
Result of Recent Meeting is Not Divulged Although Gossip is
Busy Concerning The Matter

•HISS

— .|™„S?gFcsALF,o„T THEATRICAL TANGLE
ON THE PACIFIC COAST

HAUTE.

“HUSBAND IS HOODOO”
SAYS HELEN BYRON
Actress Wants^ Divorce from Man She Claims Brings Her
Much Bad Luck

BERNHARDT SUES FOR
AN ALLEGED LIBEL

file

French Actress Wants $100,000 Damages From a New York
Newspaper

THE
divorce suit savors
OF A REAL MELODRAMA.
Cora Mabel Barnes Makes Some
Startling Allegations in Her
Plea for Separation.
BROOKLYN. Sept. 1.—An order for
*75 a week alimony, and $250 counsel
fees signed by Supreme Court Justice
,
in the suit for annullment of mar¬
riage brought by Cora Mabel Barnes
against Stuart Barnes, a well-known
vaudeville monologist, has brought to
light a story savoring of an old time
melodrama. Mrs. Barnes’ suit is based
on the allegation that Barnes has a
previous wife, Mary McGrath Hill, who
lives at No. 2770 Third street, Coney
Island, and that this previous marriage
has never been disolved.
Mrs. Barnes says that she and Barnes
were married at the Hotel Bartholdi,
Manhattan, on Sept 17, 1905, by the
Rev. Henry Marsh Warren, she not
knowing about any earlier marriage of
Barnes. Her suspicions, she states, were
aroused in July, 1909, when she found in
her husband's clothes a letter signed
• Blanche." The she investigated and
finally went to No. 2770 Third street.
Coney Island, where she found Mary Mc¬
Grath Hill, who, she alleges, told her
that she had married Barnes under the
name of Joseph B. Hill some 23 years
ago. Barnes, according to Mrs. Hill,
says Mrs. Barnes, was then doing a
banjo and guitar act at Henderson’s,
Coney Island.
Mrs. Barnes’ Affidavit.

SHOW

BUTTERFIELD CANCELS
ACTS AND CAUSES STIR

Alliance of Stage Employes Cares for
Sick and Disabled and Purchases
Cemetery Lots.

Legal Entanglements May Result From Move on Part of
Michigan Vaudeville Man.

hers of —-__„ the International
Alliance Theatrical Stage Employes
have left the city with various attrac¬
tions: W. S. Allen, Eye Witness Com-

W. S. Butterfield, of Battle Creek,
Mich., who operates a circuit of popular
price vaudeville theaters in Michigan,
this week cancelled a large number of
acts booked by Claude S. Humphrey,
who is now with the Keefe agency. Mr.
Butterfield announces that he will con¬
tinue to book his houses with the West¬
ern Vaudeville Managers’ Association.
He has asked Mr. Humphrey to can¬
cel the acts, which Mr. Humphrey has
refused to do. The acts included in the
list Mr. Butterfield cancelled are as fol¬
lows: Montambo & Bartelli, Musical
Millers, Granville & Rogers, Lowell B.
Drew, Don Carney, Abel & Irwin, Geo.
L. Wade & Co., Alberti & Parisi, Mason,
Jordan & Wilbur, Mardo Trio, Lew
Shaw, J. T. Johnson, Eddie Burns, Ed.
Gillespie & Co., Kaishi & Otto, Glbney
& Bicknell, Geo. Paul & Co., Ed. DeCorsia & Co., Waldo Whipple, Cantor
& Curtis, Ed. Wickhoff.

rsernsLe.il,
eai ...... ..
«... . Edward Crawford, “Lo”; — —
Clifford, “Commencement Days”: Harry
Crawford, “Cat and the Fiddle”: Corneilous O’Brien, “Do”; Jos. W. Milliken, Corinne Company; Ralph Stewart.
‘Blue Mouse"; Martin Reepe, “Honey¬
moon Trail”; Jake Miller, “Kentucky
Belles”; Fred McWethey and Larry Cas¬
sidy with “Prince of To-Night”; C. A.
Miller, “Isle of Spice,” and R. S. Camp¬
bell and W. McKenzie with “Honeymoon
Trail.”
The Chicago Theatrical Protective
Union No. 2, which is a branch of the
International Alliance Theatrical Stage
Employes, is to be congratulated for its
strength and good it has performed.
Starting hut a few years ago with many
obstacles in its path, with a few mem¬
bers on its roll, it has reached today
the very height of success with a large
membership of proficient stage employes

Mr. Butterfield’s action has caused a
great discussion here, and it Is said
many legal entanglements will follow.
When Keefe and Humphrey left the
association they allowed the acts booked
by them while in the association employ
to play their houses, and Instructed the
managers to remit the commissions for
same to the association. Mr. Humphrey
said today: “When I took charge of
the booking of the Keefe offices, his in¬
structions to me regarding the playing
of acts routed by either of us while
with the association were most explicit.
He told me all acts routed into the
houses which came from the association
with us, must he allowed to play. The
managers agreed, and are paying the
commisisons on these acts to the asso¬
ciation. We did not wish to make the
acts the ‘fall guys’ for any of our
changes. We are now making good our
promises to acts which the association
agents refuse to make good.”

THE SITUATION AS SEEN BY “THE OPEN DOOR.”
acts have been performed.
Two lots
were purchased recently by the local at
Mt. Carmel and Oak Ridge cemeteries
where the deceased brothers will be laid
away with a beautiful monument on
each lot and an individual headstone
will be placed at each grave to prevent
them from being forgotten. Not only
have these few good acts been carried
out but several others for which credit
is due to all concerned. The lseal now
has over 350 members.

her and her cl-- - ...
So. 15 William street, Manhattan.
“June 15, I saw him at night, but
didn’t recognize him. The next night I
spoke to him and the Wednesday night
following, with my daughter, Blanche.
At 10 p. m. Joe came on the street, chew¬
ing gum. He looked at Blanche, I
said, 'You are Stuart Barnes?’ ‘Yes.
Do you know me? No. Good God! you
can’t be Mamie? And this is Blanche,
my child,’ he cried. 'This is your flesh
and mine.’ Thursday he came to my
home at 1 p. m. I didn't see him again
till Friday a. m. Blanche and I met
““ World Building. He took

Northwestern Theatrical Association to
Erect a Handsome Hew Play¬
house This Pall.

of his life.”
Mrs. Hill states, Mrs. Barnes, told
that her marriage to Hill was per¬
formed by Father Stump at a German
Church on 152d street, between Third
evenue and Cortlandt street, Manhattan,
about 1886. Of this marriage, it is
alleged, three children, of whom two are
alive, Blanche, aged 21 years, and
George, 22 years, were born.
Blanche Hill, Mrs. Barnes further
claims, has letters from Barnes, some
signed “Your Loving Father,” others
signed “Joseph Hill,” and others signed
“Stuart Barnes.” The alleged marriage
of her husband as Hill, she claims, has
never been dissolved. Further, she says,
she never knew about any other mar¬
riage till she saw Mrs. Hill.

OGDEN, Utah, Sept. 1.—Announce¬
ment was made here by R. Alexander
Grant, state representative of the North¬
western Theatrical Association, that the
Utahna Theater Company will build a
handsome new theater building on the
site of the old Utahna theater, to cost
about $50,000. The Peery estate of
Ogden, which is interested in the com¬
pany, will finance the construction of
the building.
Contracts for the erection of the build¬
ing have already been let to Salt Lake
and Ogden contractors. The new home
of the Utahna theater will be three
stories in height. It will be occupied
by the theater and two store rooms on
fV,e first floor and the upper floors will
be given over to the balcony of the
theater and office rooms. The theater
will have a seating capacity of about
1,200 persons. The lobby will he pat-

Barnes, his wife states, enjoys a sal¬
ary as an actor never less than $300 a
week and generally $400 a week, and
also owns real estate in Flushing.

NEGRO SUES THEATER
POR HEAVY DAMAGES.
Alleged Refusal to Sell Him Ticket
Causes Harry E. Davis to
Bring Hovel Suit.

The plans of the building were drawn
by Architect E. W. Houghton, of Seattle,
designer of the Colonial theater, and
the work of supervision will he under
the direction of William Hodgson, a
local architect. The general contractors
are J. W. Overton and P. A. Madsen,
who promise that they will have the
building ready within sixty days.

„.SL.BVEkAND’ 0hl0' -Aug. 29.—Com¬
plaining that the refusal, of a ticket
“"t for the Euclid Garden theater t
huUmillM^thLS,UHrrrnygEanDavfsd coh^ed*
agement for $1,000. Davis claims that
* k.
a * on the afternoon of Aug.
S', .t-o t0 huy three 25-cent tickets
oLT„.aoT"-town offlce of the theater
??“ ?ke‘Tith a refusal, the clerk telling
5'™
h?, Tould have t0 pay 75 cents
later enoh i tlSke,t Instead. Two hours
v ? declares, he again presented
himself at the office and asked for
25-cent
lt
This
time he was told
that they would
...... $1.00 »,.u
and
seats llf?". kh,at’.. that there were no
stmL1 ft.at hls disposal. He asks $500
damages for each refusal.—FRYE.
Skating Rink Opens.
wis., Aug. 31.—The
"?w ^hating surface, which has been laid
ODenas A^ive^lew roller rink, which
thf
?8’ Is one of the finest in
M°re than an acre of
i'ar:J”°od fl.oorin.e has been laid and this
in floor na1?r&01ns t?e highest process
this it » fishin?; A new addition to
o0 mala
which
tvili
be used
malte .KaratIo,n
the floor almost
dust
proof.
Altoona Orpheum Opens Its Doors.

p0i;inAU!Si, s;.7£
POhcyMthataym^USVv,3°’v,Under the same
thpTA S° Manager
hls^vacaiior^^f1 k^l^as 'heen^spending
Charleainn)0« £ln£e the close of the
ti Altoona*annC’rhoute
and comes
back
uoona full of enthusiasm
and ideas.
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VAUDEVILLE ACTRESS
SINGS DURING PANIC
Drunken ^Man Starts Stampede Which is Lulled by Young
Woman on The Stage
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 1.—A vaude¬
ville actress and three little girls of
her company sang popular songs Friday
night while 400 persons in the audience
at the Empire theater, Frankford ave¬
nue, above Overington street, in a panic,
stampeded for the doors. A drunken
man started the trouble and Miss
Jeanne Conwell, of New York, and the
children ended it.
Several times early in the perform¬
ance the man created a disturbance by
loud talking. Finally, Earl Western,
one of the lessees of the theater, and
Davis, a special policeman, told him he
would have to leave. A small hoy
shouted: “That’s right! Fire him out!”
The audience evidently heard only
the word “fire,” and those nearest the
boy left their seats and made for the
doors. Then the whole audience be¬
came panie-strieken and rushed for the
closed exits.

Maurice Stanford, manager of the
theater, seeing that he could not control
the crowd, threw the doors wide open.
Miss^ Conwell had just gained the stage
and children fighting to gain the street.
She stopped and called something to the
leader of the little orchestra and then
with the children began to sing. In¬
stantly the fear of the crowd was dis¬
pelled. The persons in the rear stopped
crowding and paused to see what
really was the matter. One by one
they filed back to their seats—all ex¬
cept the drunken man, who made his
escape.
Jeanne Conwell, smiling and waving
her hand to the audience, danced off
into the wings and promptly fainted.
It was an hour before she could finish
o Manager Stanford.

Loops the Loop On Skates.
ROCKFORD, Ill., Aug. 31.—Frank
Gilchrist, considered a daring and clever
roller skater, has gained fame by suc¬
cessfully looping the loop on roller
skates. He has shot down the quick
slant, made the turn and stood upright
on his father’s lawn, which is the ter¬
minal of the daring exploit. The loop
is twelve feet in diameter, and the ap¬
proach to the first turn is about thirty
feet. The track down which the young
man gets his speed before the turn,
is twenty feet high and shoots with a
speedy slant to the opening of the loop.
If the trip around the loop can he made
with success at all times as it was on
his first trial, Gilchrist will probably
do the t
Roller Skates On Auction Block.

formerly proprietor of the Majestic and
Dreamland theaters, who filed a petition
in bankruptcy. At the time, he sus¬
pended business, he conducted a large
roller skating rink in Joliet and many
of the skates were brought here and sold
at auction by Adair Pleasants of Rock
Island, the referee of bankruptcy.
Gene Luneska Engaged.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Miss Gene
Luneska has been engaged to play one
of the important roles with Anna Held
in “Miss Innocence.” Miss Luneska last
season appeared in “The Golden Butter¬
fly.”
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MURDOCK SILENT ON
VAUDEVILLE STRIFE
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THEATRICAL RIVALRY
IS KEEN IN CLEVELAND
Syndicates and Independents Lined Up to Fight Hard in The
Ohio City for Business
theatersEfen^into ?ine ^opening”up'*week

Hs«T "".

PANTAGES GETS HOUSE
IN DENVER AT LAST

sis?1

MOVING PICTURE MAN
IS SERIOUSLY BURNED

MAMMOTH VA

September 4, 1909.
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THE CHICAGO THEATRICAL COLONY
Jack Reidy is wearing his sleeves
rolled up now in the box office of the
Garrick theater. Why? Well, there is a
Jack Reidy
and His
Cuff-Links.

It appears that
Edith
Tanguay,
a
member Of the chorus
in “The Beauty Spot,"
and cousin of I-Don’t-Care-Eva-Tanguay,
stopped at the Garrick wicket the other
day, and, smiling at Jack, said:
“Please, Mr. Reidy, I

Little Items Concerning People or
Attractions Now in this City
or Out of it.
BY WILL REED DUNROY.

"Isle

io"zrSc^
o^ei?«

t0

Richard J. Finnegan, press agent for
the Princess theater, is authority for
the statement that “The Flirting PrinSinger Getting
the LaSalle Wa.
Ready
ter under the manFor LaSalle Openmg.agement of Mort
.. r is in posses..
ia^,er Is. flnally straightened
, - Mr. Finnegan. “There aw
thousands of pages of evidence to be
reviewed yet before the Taft-Sineer
’! settled ned it „,n?aSKr

September 4, 1909.
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THE UNIQUE MUSICAL COMEDY
Book#^Lyrics “y ««Music By
0. Hen ry/Franklm PAdams

l#li A Baldwin Sloan e
IMPRESSIONS FOR

THE SHOW WORLD
BY

fVa/tfer S fance^__

'<$4 $ 4 4 4 $
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CHICAGO HAS TAKEN UP
THE NEW AIRDOME IDEA
Comfortable for Summer ,
jws of Lighter Forms of Ami

lS»Sr

BY CHARLES MORELAND.

ro0reamru°SUe:

are playing in Joliet this week.

asp
iog^ oTen^Ma", gf,

Hg&SZFt

sSSTaaS?®9-®
a|spS^HS£B
booking^me in^hi^
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ELEANOR GORDON HAS
“THE SHOW MUST GO ON”
NARROW ESCAPE IN WEST WIRES PLUCKY ACTRESS
Actress is Hurled Down a Steep Embankment While Automo¬
bile Riding and is Injured
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 25.—A
miraculous escape from serious injury
and possible death was experienced by
Miss Eleanor Gordon, the well-known
Spokane actress, better known as
Eleanor Swensen, Friday evening,
when she and her sister, Blanche
Swensen, in company with an automobiling party, were hurled down a
steep embankment at San Francisco
and thrown from the huge car, which
was practically wrecked.
Phrynette Ogden Engaged.
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 24.—Miss
Ellsworth of the Euclid Garden com¬
pany left the company Saturday night
and Phrynette Ogden took her place
as Bettina in “The Mascot.” She will
remain with the company until the
garden closes, which is not expected
for five or six weeks longer. One
week may be given to stright comedy.
—YOUNG.

good old melodrama, with its fight on
a swiftly moving train, with its clank
of the immense locomotive and all the
other strenuous etceteras, that go to
make up a show of this class success¬
ful, made a great hit with Manager
Garen’s audience.
Circus Employe Killed.
STOUGHTON, Wis., Aug. 25.—
Sylvester Robinson, a native of
Quincy, Ill., an attache of Gollmar
Bros.’ circus, was killed by falling or
jumping from the circus train en
route to Richmond Center, Wis.
Blood and flesh were found on the
wheels of the car from which the em¬
ploye was seen to have fallen.

Suicide of Husband Not Allowed to Interfere With Perform¬
ance of “Polly of the Circus”
NORTH ADAMS, Mass., Aug. 25.
—“The show has got to on.” These
words are spoken in the play “Polly
of the Circus,’’ after the accident to
the circus rider when the clown in¬
forms the minister, at whose home
the girl has been left, that, no matter
what becomes of her, “the show has
got to go on.”
So Fay Wallace, the leading lady of
the company which played here
Thursday night and whose husband
committed suicide in New York, has
informed her manager that she will
be back with the company at Ben¬
nington Monday night and play her
part.

TEAM IS CANCELLED;
LAWSUIT NOW PENDING

Improvements at Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 24.—F.
Ray Comstock lessee of the Colonial
theater, has made arrangements to
have alterations and improvements
made at that house, although the box
office opens Thursday for the advance
sale of seats for Lew Dockstader.—
YOUNG.
Ezra C. Walck appeared in “The
Montana Limited” at Havlin’s theater
in the role of Robert Morley with
great success.
Walck is distinctly
above the standard of most leading
men who appear in melodrama now-adays. He is assisted by Bonnie May,
the vaudeville artist, who appears in
the role of Jennie. Gretchen Sherman
plays the part of Mary Buckley. This

Sanford and Lee Sue Edward Lang and a House Manager
Action Against Former is Dismissed
Eddie Sanford, formerly of the
vaudeville team of Sanford & Lee,
Price & Mildred and four other acts
were booked to appear at a vaude¬
ville theater on 31st, in this city, and
to render their services for four per¬
formances. At the conclusion of the
first performance, Sanford and Price
& Mildred were cancelled, it is said
for incompetency. Monday morning
Sanford entered Edward Lang’s office
and demanded his salary. Lang paid
him for one performance, for which
in return he voluntarily gave to the

vaudeville agent a receipt. Lang had
paid the amount out of his own pock¬
et rather than to have any trouble.
Price & Mildred complained to Harry
Mountford of the White Rats who en¬
tered charges against Lang and F. S.’
Slimmer, manager of the theater. Both
of these gentlemen were brought be¬
fore State Labor Inspector Cruden,
who exonerated Lang, as he only act¬
ed merely as an agent. Price & Mil¬
dred have instituted proceedings
against Slimmer for the balance of

salary which they claim due them
regardless of the cancellation*?
Actress Gets Damages.
MARSHALL, Ill., Aug. 35.—In j
suit at law in the circuit court of this
county, Miss Maud M. Stevens, for¬
merly with M. B. Patten, in “The
Slow Poke,” and who now resides in
Palmyra, N. Y., received judgment for
$500, for injuries claimed to have been
sustained two years ago in a railroad
accident near this city. Miss Stevens
was represented in her suit by H,
M. Janney of this city, who is a
brother of Victor Janney, present
manager of the Pythian theater.SHIPE.
Hippodrome for Reading.
READING, Pa., Aug 25—Lauer’s
Park ball grounds will be turned into
a hippodrome by Harry J. Luken, of
the famous family of acrobats, who
has leased the park for five years.
Mr. Luken was dickering with the
owner of the park for some time and
the deal went through on Aug 13.
It will hereafter be known as Luken’s
Hippodrome.
The oreliminary season will open
August 28, when a matinee perform¬
ance will be given. Five acts, will
open the new amusement place. The
following are the acts: “The Four
Lukens”, “Lukens’ Bears”, “The Fam¬
ous Johnson Family”, “Lower Fam¬
ily”, and “The Geseita Ssters”. The
seating capacity will be 5,000. ' The
preliminary season will be six weeks.
As Mr. Lukens has secured the lease,
he has called off his engagements in
Europe.—STIRL.

ACTRESS IS SEEKING
BRONCHO GIRL THROWN
TO OBTAIN ALIMONY
BY FRACTIOUS HORSE
Wife of Theatrical Manager Wants $300 She Claims is Due
Her on Back Payment
BROOKLYN. X. Y„ Aug. 25.—
Counsel for Mrs. Emma W. Carr, an
actress, asked Justice Amend, of the
supreme court in Manhattan, that
Frank B. Carr be punished for con¬
tempt of court for failing to pay back
alimony of $300. The lawyer said
Carr was a theatrical manager, and
to avoid coming into New York he
was rehearsing a play at Hoboken.
Counsel for Carr obtained an adjourn¬
ment.
Mrs. Carr, as Winnie Richards, has
appeared in light opera. She seeks a
separation on the ground of abandon¬
ment. Carr asserts she was not le¬
gally married to him as she had a
husband living in England.
Carr formerly ran the Unique the¬
ater on Grand street, in the Eastern
district, and is well known in that
section.
Baltimore House Enlarged.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 25.—A large
addition is to be built to the Victoria
theater, on the south side of Balti¬
more street, between Commerce and
Gay streets, which will make the new
theater probably the largest in the
city. The deal for the property upon
which the addition is to be located
has been closed, and the work of en¬
larging the playhouse may begin
shortly.
The property was bought by Aaron
Cohen, Michael Hartz and Joel Gebhart, the owners of the theater prop¬

erty, who are the men who built the
present building. The lot is located
on Custom-house avenue and adjoins
the present theater. It was bought
by E. J. Elinger, attorney, represent¬
ing Messrs. Cohen, Hartz and Gebhart, from J. W. Harvey & Son, who
controlled the property for the ownCincinnati Notes.
The Ed Hutchinson Musical Com¬
edy company has closed at the La¬
goon park after a successful season.
Coney Island has had a bad season
this year. • The vaudeville attractions
at this resort have been good.
The American Vaudeville company,
which is building a theater on the west
side of Walnut, just south of Sixth
street, expects to open it about Sep¬
tember 1. Only high-class shows will
be provided. Councilman Mullen is
vice-president of the company, which
is headed by President Edward Hart,
of this city and New York. Other
officers are Harry Hart, treasurer;
William Bollman, secretary, and Asa
Mayer, a director, who will make his
headquarters in the metropolis and
have charge of booking attractions
for the house.
Chorus Girl Is Stricken.
Miss Frances Burns, one of the
chorus girls with “The Beauty Spot,”
has been taken to the University hos¬
pital suffering with an attack of ap¬
pendicitis.

Rider in “101 Ranch” Suffers Severe Injuries When Saddle
Girth Breaks
CHARLOTTE, Mich., Aug. 25.—
An accident occurred at the “101
Ranch” show when it was here
which resulted in the quite serious
injury of a young woman connected
with the show, a part of whose work
was to ride a bucking broncho. She
was making good on the trying stunt
and would have conquered the animal
had not a saddle girth broken and
thrown her with much force to the
ground. She was badly stunned, but
was game to go on with the company
to their next place.
ED BRANNAN IN CHICAGO.
Traffic Manager of Yankee Robinson
Shows Closes Railroad Con¬
tracts for Long Season.
E. L. Brannan, traffic manager of
the Yankee Robinson Shows, trans¬
acted business in Chicago, having
closed several
railroad
contracts
routing the show until late in the
faill. Incidentally Mr. Brannon re¬
newed acquaintances with many Chi¬
cago friends, and to a Show World
reporter stated that the Yankee Rob¬
inson Circus was playing to a very
large business and that a long season
was anticipated. From his personal
observation covering a wide scope of
territory Mr. Brannan declared that
never before in the history of amuse¬

ments were there evidences of pros¬
perity such as prevailed at the present
The Great Cowles Family write
from Sioux City, Iowa, that they are
booked solid until October 1, after
which they are coming east. They
are meeting with wonderful success
and getting columns of flattering press
notices with especial mention Of the
gifted little Marguerite.
Mysterious Mack, in his novelty
automobile act, will open soon on the
Sullivan & Considine time. The week
of Aug. 30, will be divided by this act
between Cadillac and Traverse, Mich.,
and the week of Sept. 6 it will be
offered at South Bend, Ind. 9
Henderson Known Abroad.
Dundas Henderson, press agent for
Campbell Bros.’ Great Consolidated
Shows, is well known in the English
newspaper and professional field, hav¬
ing been associated with two promi¬
nent dailies on the other side/3*
St. Clair Is Happy.
W. E. St. Clair, special agent for the
Barnum & Bailey Circus, is said to be
a happy man these days, rejoicing
over the good work beinv done by nis
brigade this season. The following is
the roster of his crew: B. C. Conners, Harry Baruthouse, Pat. LHP'
Fred
Davidson, Chatler Perkins.
Howard Rex, C. M. Geiglejgand
Thomas Hickland.

"
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T is only fair to the exhibitor to acquaint him with the fact that a great many
Projection Lenses are offered which are inferior to the Projection Lenses
made by this company, who are the largest makers of lenses in the world.

The wide awake
equipped with the

exhibitor will

insist

upon

having

his

machine

.JewjMkcily

arsjjSSS'aESSfHa

BAUSCH & LOMB

Projection Lens
They are the recognized Standard.
They will give results impossible to
obtain with the inferior substitutes which are often used because of the
greater profit that they give the dealer.
Send for Projection Lens Booklet.

®

PRISM is our little lens expositor.

Send for copy D, free on request.

Our Name on a Photographic Lens, Microscope, Field
Glass, Laboratory Apparatus, Engineering or any other
scientific Instrument is our Guarantee.

gausch & Ipmb Optical (a
NEW YORK
WASHINGTON
CHICAGO
LONDON IiOCHESTEIl, N.Y.

SAN FRANCISCO
™ANKFORT

SCENERY IS JUMBLED
ACROBAT IS ARRESTED
IN A RAILROAD WRECK
ON SERIOUS CHARGE
York and Adams Come'Near Losing All the "Painted Canvas in
Their New Show “In Africa”

Robert Landors is Accused] of Luring Elfrieda Mihn From
Homeland Relatives.
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ANIMALS
—ssFOR- SALE =
A FINE LOT OF LIONS, TIGERS, BEARS, ETC., ALSO BIRDS,
AS OSTRICHES, CRANES, ETC. WRITE TO

WENZ & MACKENSEN, Naturalists, Dept. U, Yardley, Pa.

| p ^ ^ j| *y>

Now the largest booking exchange in

ANTI-TRUST FILM CO.
FILMS FOR RENT
Machines For Sale
Anti-Trust Film Co., 79 South Clark St.,

HARRY ASKIN’S play
"LO” SCORES SUCCESS.

receiver is asked
FOR CHAMPAIGN HOUSE.

Chicago,

Ill.

. .."3'sHHt‘S

mmm
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DAVID LIVINGSTON & CO.
‘‘THEn,CAt°tLEm TCHIEF’’
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The Great VirgiDia-Garolmas-GBoigia Fall Circuit
ELEVEN WEEKS. Fine Climate, Good Treatment and short ships. Wealthiest and best towns in the South. Finest
Circuit in the country for privilege and side show men. Night shows at Roanoke, Lynchburg, Winston-Salem, Charlotte,
Columbia, Augusta, and possibly others. Raleigh and Columbia are State Fairs.
FAIRS COMPRISING THE CIRCUIT.
BALAX, VA.September 1, 2, 3.
GREENSBORO, N. C.October 12, 13, 14, 15.
R. E. COX, Secretary.
GARLAND DANIEL, Secretary.
RADFORD, VA.September 7, 8, 9, 10.
RALEIGH, N. C.October 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23.
JOS. E. POGUE, Secretary.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.October 26, 27, 28, 29.
C. M. CRESWELL, Secretary.
COLUMBIA. S. C.November 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
>, 30, October 1.
A. W. LOVE, Secretary.
i Treasurer.
AUGUSTA, GA.November 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.
" '
6, 7, 8.
FRANK E. BEANE, Secretary.

DISTANCES.
Galax to Radford, Va.
Radford to Tazewell, Va.
Tazewell to Roanoke, Va.
Roanoke to Lynchburg, Va.
Lynchburg, Va., to Winston, N. C..
Winston to Greensboro, N. C.
Greensboro to Raleigh, N. C.
Raleigh to Charlotte, N. C

. 85 miles
. 128 miles

. 81 miles
. 174 miles
. 109 miles
. 82 miles.

CONCESSIONS FOR SALE

SIDESHOWS WANTED

FAIR and RACES

September 27, 28, 29, 30 and October I
QUINCY, ILLINOIS

NOVELTIES M2 SOUVENIRS
Of

INUMBER OF FIRST-CLASS
ATTRACTIONS and CONCESSIONS
Roulette Wheel, Katzenjammer Palace, Animal Show, new Merry-Go-Rou
Including
. other up-to-date shows. Quincy is a city of 40,000 population, located just 100 mi
Springfield, Ill. We are advertising; our Fair and Races thoroughly, 75 miles
STffy
Quincy,

Every

Theaters,

Wanted for Our Big Fair and Races

Description.
Send

for

o\ir

We

Supply

5c.

300 Page Cata¬

logue, free upon request.

Western Bargain House
242 E. Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

U Quin°cyCExposition and Racing Association, P. 0. Drawer No. 20, Quincy, III.

Specialties, Staple Goods
General Agent for the Great Patterson
Shows Reports Prosperity
In All Quarters.
Harry S. Noyes, general agent of the
Great Patterson shows, arrived In Chi¬
cago Tuesday night to close some rail¬
road contracts for his carnival com¬
pany. To a Show World representative
Mr. Noyes said:
“The season of 1909 will be a good
one for our show. We have just con¬
cluded several successful weeks through
Missouri, Iowa and Minnesota, and we
have seven )>ig weeks to follow in Sioux
Falls, 8. D., state fair at Huron, S. D.,
Interstate fair at Sioux City, la., Creston, la., and on the Missouri state fair
grounds and the streets at Sedalia, Del¬
ta fair at Greenville, Miss., West Ala¬
bama and Mississippi fair at Columbus,
Miss., and the Mississippi state fair at
Jackson.
“Our season will close about January
1, making a tour of about thirty-five
weeks. All of our concessionaires are
doing nicely. From close observation in
various parts of the country, I am in¬
clined to believe that we are on the eve
ef a burst of prosperity such as has
not been known for many years."
Mr. Noyes was asked if the Patterson
shows would be enlarged for next sea¬
son and he stated they would be to a
material extent.
“Our success,” said Mr. Noyes, ‘‘has
put to rout the wail of the pessimist
has been loud in declaring that the
carnival 1—*-loon
business
to he a thing
of the past. We
demonstrated the
— welcome,
fact that clean carnivals «...
..
and that all Identified with them
,h..orRanlzations under whose auspices
they appear make money. Put it down
“e “at the clean, up-to-date carnlval is here to stay.”
Noyes left for St. Louis Thursday
j ®ht to make his headquarters at the
, hotel, preliminary
to going
south C*'n
tn Wfe
terrltory
soon
e covered by 1
aggregation.
CARNIVAL SHOW NOTES.
i-j^STlN’ Minn., Aug. 30.—H. Sanger,
Sit,??.the Cosmopolitan, Bucklin and
aPa Great Sanger shows, is
™th Herbert A. Kline in the capa-

rh,-i„general press representative.
traiUIs8 1,1 rehearsal of Backman’s
hinnsn,!. . a1imal show last week, a
able3wlst! African lion killed a valuth. .J+5P belonging to the show. In
th^rse\eba°ckWaS SUPP°Sed t0 rlde °n

sa .s.a

«•

Klim? ha,
feature shows which Mr.
sonseisaTrhad ^‘th him for several seadoubtlM«K*ei!npt
s Model City, __
which is
uouotless the most

and

Novelties

Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs, Premiums and favors
for Skating Rinks, Games and 5c. Theatres. We have
big variety
J*
Send For FREE Catalogue.

220-222 Madison Street

| WHOLESALE

Every detail of the workings of a great
city is brought out in miniature and
the exhibition brings exclamations of
amazement from everyone.
Mr. Gillman joins the Kline shows this
week at Winona with his Ghost show.
J. C. Hughes, late business manager
of the Great Sanger shows, is nowtreasurer of “Happy" Holmes’ Superha.
About fifteen members of the Kline
shows paid a visit to the Patterson

giving the name of Jack E. Fitz and
claiming to be an advance agent for
Gollmar Bros.’ circus, worked a smooth
game on a local butcher and also left an
unpaid board hill last Thursday. He
contracted with the butcher for nine
quarters of beef to be delivered on the
show grounds on September 6, which
date he said the show would appear here.
Fitz, or whatever his name might be,
visited awhile and then as an- accommo¬
dation asked to have a five-dollar check
cashed. Later the meat man cashed an¬
other five-dollar check, and that was the
last that was seen of Fitz. The checks
were drawn on a Baraboo hank, but were
worthless, as the meat man found out
through his banker.—DAIGNEAU.

Flower of the Ranch Roster.
Roster of the “Flower of the Ranch,”
which Is being presented this season un¬
der the management of LeComte, Flesher and Wade:
Fred E. LeComte, manager; Walter
M. Roles, business manager; Charles
Mast, stage manager; Leo M. Cole, mas¬
ter mechanic; Dwight Mitchell, electri¬
cian; A1 Peterson, master of properties;
Mrs. F. C. Banister, wardrobe mistress;
Gus Leva to, musical director; Robert DeLea, trap drums; Frank DeLuisi, master
transportation; Miss Nellie Watters,
Miss Aida Heyman, John E. Frank, Jess
Harris, J. M. Clayton, Harry Nelson,
Mark Reade, Alvah Simms, Earl C.
Hicks, Charles Anderson, Charles Pat¬
terson, George Michaels, Tom Peters,
Isobel Hays, Edith Young,
En¬
right, Leah Andelson, Hilla Willard, Et¬
ta Hazleton, Mable Kincaid, Belle Phil¬
lips, Ella Davis, Vera Hays, Fanita Ford,
Marguerite Walker, Florence Bannister,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The show opened the season at the
Calumet theater. South Chicago, August
29, and is booked through the east and
Morse Heads Miller Press Force.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 31.—Frank
P. Morse, formerly of this city, spent
Sunday and Monday in Washington, re¬
newing acquaintances among the news¬
paper fraternity. Mr. Morse will this
season tour the south with the original
company presenting “The Servant in the
House.” He is now at the head of Henry
Miller’s press department.
Stevens With Railway Company.
WASHINGTON. D. C., Aug. 30.—S. S.
Breese Stevens, well known in Washing¬
ton as former press representative for
Burton Holmes and Dwight Elmendorff,
was In the city last week for a few
days. He is now connected with the
publicity department of a western rail¬
way company.
Critic Schraeder Resigns.
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. 31.—
Frederick F. Schraeder, for several years
dramatic critic of The Washington Post,
but recently serving in a similar capac¬
ity on the New York Globe, has tendered
his resignation. A Miss Meeghan has
been named to fill the vacancy on the
Globe.
Fletcher Billings, Treasurer.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 1.—Fletch¬
er Billings has been made treasurer of
the Bijou Theater in place of John B.
Casper, who has resigned. Mr. Casper
has been In the box office of the Bijou
for fourteen years and is popular. W.
W. Wittig, the new manager of the Al¬
hambra, has arrived in the city, and
announces that he will make improve¬
ments .'aggregating J25.000 In his house.
Woman Is Press Agent.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Marie B.
Schrader has been engaged as press
representative for Joe Weber’s theater.
Mrs. Schrader is a well known writer on
theatrical subjects. Her special arti¬
cles concerning plays and players ap¬
peared •*— -- -- *T*r—“
i magazine work.

The Original “Hello Bill" Dead.
CINCINNATI, O., Aug. 26.—Col. Wil¬
liam D. Shaw, railroad man and origi¬
nator of “Hello, Bill,” the Elk slogan
at lodge conventions, died 'fit his home
yesterday, aged 70 years.

New Organization Plans to Offer
Typical American Subjects and Is
Now Marketing Tapes.
Frank L. Talbot, of the Gem and
Lyceum theaters, organized a company
the other day for the purpose of manu¬
facturing motion pictures. The name of
the new company is The Gem Film Man¬
ufacturing company. Charles McLaran
Is the president of the new company,
William McLaren Is the secretary and
treasurer. C. Helmrieh is the manager
and chief operator, while Frank Talbot
and John Talbot form the rest of the
hoard of directors. The offices of the
new firm are in the Laclede building In
this city, and they also have an up-todate factory established on Leffingwell
avenue. It is the Intention of the firm
to endeavor to supply the market with
typically American subjects. The first
subject, which was in the nature of a
try-out, was taken last Sunday in For¬
est park, and the result has exceeded
all expectations.
Frank Talbot an¬
nounces that everything is going along
in fine shape, and that he hopes to he
in a position to supply the trade regu¬
larly within the next month.—WEBB.
BIRTHS.
McLallen—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
G. McLallen (Jack G. McLallen and May
E. Carson), roller skaters, a girl.
Bailey—A daughter was born to John
F. Bailey and wife (Dean Taylor) at
their home, Manistee, Mich., recently.
OBITUARY.
Mrs. George Reichhold, wife of
George Reichhold, an old showman, died
Sunday, Aug. 29, at their residence In
Chicago.
Mrs. H. Dreyfuss, mother of Mrs. Ho¬
mer A. Hobson, of the Equestrian Hob¬
sons, died at Chicago August 23, from
a stroke of apoplexy. The deceased was
65 years of age.
MARRIAGES.
Oeflnger-Coyle—Sheriff Hawley Oefinger of Stamford, Conn., who is also
advertising agent at the Family theater
in that city, and Mary Gabriel Coyle, a
popular young lady at Stamford, were
united In marriage at the city hall. New
York, August 25.
DeMarse-Dubrow—Harry DeMarse and
Leah Dubrow, two vaudeville artists,
were united in marriage, at Vincennes,
Ind., last week.
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A BETTER SHOW
A BETTER CHAIR
and 10 cents admission

GET YOUR

INDEPENDENT
FILM SERVICE

That i.. what the live ones are bring¬
ing about.
Throw out your old chairs and put
in stronger and neater ones—not neces¬
sarily expensive.
We carry GOOD ohairs in stock for
prompt shipments. Write for Booklet
T-15 and prices.
Branches in every principal city in the United States.

FROM

American Seating Company
BOSTON
70 Franklin Street
PHILADELPHIA
1235 Arch Street

W. E.GREENE
Film Exchange
The

Oldest

and

Largest

Independent

Film

Exchange in New England

228 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

NOTICE
INDEPENDENT BOOKING
AGENCIES AND MANAGERS
I am again booking High Glass and Popular Priced Independent
Attractions in the New Phillips Theatre, Richmond, Indiana.
Write for open time.
0. G. MURRAY, Manager
LATEST FILMS

Branch Office:

Wolverine Film Exchange,

T T1TT7

TVTT7TITC

LATEST SONGS

Mean High Class Service
We Ship Anywhere
WRITE US TODAY

511A Congress Street, Portland, Me.

'TADTPO

AT?

Griswold and State Streets, Detroit, Mich.

'TUT

TTH7T7T7’
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We Told You So!
IN DEAR OLD

“Tennessee”

H

S now a cyclone hit, in fact it is
tremendous. The biggest and
quickest song hit on record.
The best singers in vaudeville,
musical comedy, drama, quar¬
tettes, and a bunch of musical acts, are
featuring with instantaneous success this
over-night hit. Get busy, singers, of
every description and get this “live one.”

“He who hesitates is lost,” is an old but true adage. So don’t delay, write today, orch. any key you want.
ANYBODY WHO HAS A VOICE CAN SING THIS SONG. It’s a song on the Eddie Leonard style, only not so
difficult. There is something to the melody that gets your audience a-going right off the reel.
This song is beautifully illustrated with seventeen “dandy slides,” and can only be had by writing to Genre Transparency Co., 88 No.
Clark St., Chicago, Ill. Get your film service man or the song slide exchange to get you a set. Get wise! Be one of the first to sing a
real, natural song hit.

Published by mus'FcPco.,

HARRY L. NEWMAN ,

We have any kind of a sonjj; you want.

Priest knows the theatrical game from
the electric sign to the stage door, hav¬
ing had lots of experience behind the
footlights when he played in Broadway
companies.
Xentland—Over 500 people turned out
to see the new opera house and witness
the presentation of “Monte Cristo.”
They were pleased with the house, and
anticipation of what the future held for
them in the way of entertainments put
all in a happy frame of mind. The
stage arrangement is perfectly ideal,
sufficiently large for the production of
the best plays, well lighted and nicely
furnished. The lighting is adequate and
well arranged.
IOWA.
Des Moines—W. P. Guiberson an¬
nounces that he will open a dramatic
school this fall in Iowa’s capital city. He
■has had many years’ experience as an
actor and stage director and believes
that Iowa will prove a fertile Held for a
dramatic school.—Mrs. Nellie Reynolds,
the Spanish actress arrested in Des
Moines for alleged diamond robberies,
has been bound over to the grand jury.
She is living at the county jail In lux¬
ury.—Work is being rushed on the new
Coliseum. It is to be enclosed by DeIda Grove—Jud Ford has purchased
the Interest of his partner, Walt Nimocks, in the Bijou moving picture and
and occult actress, booked for a week
*1'"
theater here, was taken sudid she had to cancel all her
book'?i.=,_.
ings. Her condition was quite serious for several days.
MARYLAND.
Baltimore—The Wilson theater, now
in course of erection on East Baltimore
street, near Gay street, is receiving a
great deal of free advertising these
days. On Monday evening, at the hour
when thousands of people were eagerly
rushing homeward after a day of stren!!,0„USvt,oilt tbe street traffic at this point
was blockaded for an nour while workmen were lifting a large girder into
?w°e; The steel Sirder weighed about
twenty tons. It was necessary to di¬
vert the cars to other streets.
This
nouse is expected to open about Oetober 1.—Francis H. Deane, who has been
'“Charge of the publicity department at
Park during the summer, has
f™K etlhl,s P°siuon- He may join the
t°rces of either David Belasco or FredeW mwT1"1, ,He Succeeded in makiv,?urlectri° Park very popular by his
and energy.—James L. Kernan,
‘he veteran theatrical manager, has en.R?yal Hungarian Gypsy band
to play at the Hotel Kernan.—Manager
Ir.J,-, Eehmayer selected a splendid bill
™r.
preliminary season of vaudeville
°V*?S pictures at the Academy of
™arir.wary Davis showed herselt in a
»r il jabLe, “anner as a character sing,,
Wmich won her considerable apP'anse- Burnett and Erroll have an exwlles1 s!?ter act which was a good hit.
bv their3 eRay,n<?r carried off the honors
•in i£ specialty. Sam Golden gave
cha™terStl£g delineation of an Italian
eSflSS,!.’ T1le moving pictures were an
tv min1 nm ? fea tu re of the program.—
WnJSS1 H' Howe’s moving pictures at
trem s ?pera bouse continue to draw the
the^ennL 9r°wds, which indicates that
sondPthiPl® *lnow how t0 appreciate a
timom
11 isarranged
in town with
The Balumore wSeJhe5
News has
Mr
a special Performance next
bovs and St entertainment of the newscnh?Ht!ld-,others connected with the cirjournal—“CALVEIIt!”
enterPrislnS

WaterviUe—The Silver theater on Sil¬
ver street is one of the prettiest mov¬
ing picture houses in Maine. Manager
T. F. Darling is a very busy man nowa¬
days. Despite the fact that the ther¬
mometer has been above 80 degrees in the
shade; the house has been doing a sur¬
prisingly good business.—J. J. Pray is
preparing to establish a popular priced
stock company at the Silver, remodeling
it inside and out, and installing new
chairs. The theater was built last June.
Hartland—This place is proving a
good show town, having a fine, little
opera house, which is not a town hall,
but a more pretentious building, owned
by a few of the leading business men
of this city. The house has a seating
capacity of 500, with scenery and drop.
According to the public’s view, there is
need of a moving picture show here, as
the people are clamoring for more en¬
tertainment. Ther are 600 persons in
the employ of the Linn Milling company
and the Osborne and Fuller Pants fac¬
tory employes 200, and the greater ma¬
jority of these people have comparative¬
ly no places of amusement. A traveling
picture show recently came through
here and at admission prices of twentyfive and thirty-five cents did a remark¬
able business. There are two towns
within a radius of four miles which no
doubt would patronize the Hanland
shows.—WILLIAMS.
MINNESOTA.
Minneapolis—The carnival of the Fra¬
ternal Order of Eagles opened August
30 at Forest park. Mark W. Wertheim
is manager and in charge of the many
added attractions which have been
booked. S. H. Kane is in charge of the
regular park features.—The Crystal
moving picture theater opened its door
Saturday evening to packed houses. Rev.
G. L. Morril delivered the dedicatory
address in his usual happy manner. The
owners are D. J. LaBar and Harry H.
Green, with Colonel Strong in charge
of the machine. Independent films only
are used. The Crystal seats 430 and is
beautifully finished outside and in, be¬
ing one of the finest moving picture
houses in the northwest and probably
the equal of any in the country—George
E. Raymond, manager of the Orpneum,
has returned from Chicago, where he
closed negotiations for the new Orpheum
theater at Duluth. The arrangements
were made with J. O. Pridmore, archi¬
tect.
The theater is to cost about
$200,000, and it is expected that ir will
be completed about Mar.ch 1.—“The Blue
Mouse’’ did well at the Lyric last week.
“Corinne” is the attraction this week,
with Jeff De Angelis in “The Beauty
Spot” for state fair week. Manager A.
C. Bainbridge has arrived.
William
Koenig remains with the Lyric for the
present as business manager.—The
“Washington Society Girls” did big bus¬
iness at the Dewey last week, the olio
being especially pleasing.—Sam Rowley, who has been at the Miles, has just
finished three and one-half years, play¬
ing western vaudeville circuits, and
opens September 6 in Tennesse on the
Inter State time.—Anna Eva Fay is
booked over the S. & C. circuit, opening
her season at the Miles last week with
Butte next week. Her manager claims
their contracts call for the largest sal¬
ary ever paid on this circuit. The local
engagement was their first at four a
day. John T. Ammons, the former In¬
diana vaudeville man, has opened a book¬
ing agency here and has already se¬
cured the bookings of several north¬
western vaudeville houses of the popu¬
lar price variety, including the Gem
of this city.—James Neill has gone to
New York to organize his stock com¬

MGR.,

Grand Opera House
CHICAGO, ILL.

(when writing please mf.niion the show world.)

pany for the Princess theater here. He
announces that some big royalty plays
will be presented, with Belasco and
Fitch’s productions for -the first offer¬
ings.—The New Gayety theater (Eastern
Wheel burlesque) opens September 30.
The bookings will bring many shows
new here.—Headliners at the local vaud¬
eville houses this week are: Orpheum,
Lillian Mortimer and company; Miles,
Porter J. White in “Mister Stranger”;
Unique, Frank McCullough in “The Dev¬
il, the Servant and the Man.”—A. J.
Kavanaugh has taken personal charge
of his new house in Grand Forks, the
Grand Family, and appointed E. J.
Lutaye manager of the Gem here.—BARNES.
MISSOURI.
Kansas City—Miss EVa Lang will not
head the Woodward Stock company at
the Auditorium this season. It is re¬
ported that Manager Woodward intends
sending Miss Lang out as a star.—The
Woodward Stock company opens its sea¬
son at the Auditorium theater on Satur¬
day evening, August 28, in Belasco and
DeMille’s society comedy drama, “The
Wife.”
Springfield—The
Landers
theater,
which is undergoing the finishing
touches just now, will be opened Sep¬
tember 18 with the musical comedy ‘The
Golden Girl.” The new theater, which
has been built under the personal direc¬
tion of George Olendorf, manager of the
local house, and secretary of the West¬
ern Theater Managers’ association, is
one of the prettiest buildings in this
city, and is pronounced by critics to' be
one of the most up-to-date amusement
houses in the southwest.—The Lyric
theater, which has remained closed since
the retreat of its manager early in the
spring, will he opened this month with
a complete line of high-class vaude¬
ville.—The Diemer Stock company, un¬
der the management of Harry Leonard,
will begin its winter engagement Sep¬
tember 5, with a cast of well known
stock artists—FUSON.
MONTANA.
Anaconda—Harry Cornell, well known
and popular as an aetor, who has been
connected with the theatrical affairs in
Butte for more than a year, has taken
control of the Family theater and will
reopen that place of amusement on Sep¬
tember 5, with the Harry Cornell com¬
pany, a stock organization which will
make its initial bid for public favor on
that date.
NEW YORK.
New York City—B. C. Whitney, owner
and manager of “The Broken Idol,” now
playing at Lew Fields’ Herald Square
theater, also manager of theaters in
Chicago and Detroit, left New York last
week in ah automobile for the latter city,
hoping to make the whole trip in his
motor car.—Dew Fields has begun .re¬
hearsal for the “Rose of Algeria.” The
members of the company were formally
introduced to each other at the first
meeting and Mr. Field sent enough roses
to the stage for every corsage and coat
Brooklyn—Fred Niblo and his wife,
Josephine Cohan, who have just arrived
on the White Star Liner Arabic, after a
fourteen weeks’ tour of Europe, have
covered 5,000 miles by automobile with
Walter Hale. Mr. Niblo obtained many
wonderful moving pictures for his travel
talks. He will begin his season of thir¬
ty weeks about the first of October and
Miss Cohan rejoins her brother’s com¬
pany in “The Yankee Prince.” Owing to
a misunderstanding as to the time of
docking, a committee of fifty White Rats
in automobiles, which went to welcome

their “Big Chief,” arrived at the pier
too late to fulfill their mission.
Albany—James H. Rhodes, the popu¬
lar manager of the Empire theater, has
again been selected by the Columbia
Amusement Company to represent it at
Albany. Manager Rhodes, who has done
much to raise the standard of burlesque
attractions, says that the Empire will
open on Sept. 6 with the “Gay Mas¬
queraders.” The season will continue
Until May 7. Among a number of im¬
provements to be installed at the Em¬
pire will be a monster electric sign, the
largest in Albany. The theater is being
renovated and redecorated.—The Garden
theater, fresh from the hands of a corps
of painters and decorators, opened the
regular season on Saturday night. Man¬
ager White started the season with the
celebrated
“Parisian
Widows."—Mr.
Claude Fowler figured with contractors
for the erection of a moving picture
theater to be located at 264 Genesse
street.—The Co-Operative Amusement
Company,
of
which
Dr.
J.
G.
Jones is president, is taking fig¬
ures for the erection of a large moving
picture theater on William street. The
theater will cost $46,000 and will have
a seating capacity of 1,500.
Utica—The Majestic Stock Company
has closed a successful engagement at
the Majestic here.
Ilion—L. B. Crim, manager of the
Grand theater, has received the scenery
and stage settings for the new stage in
his house and will announce the open¬
ing date for the inauguration of vaude¬
ville in a few days.—There was a big
attendance at the benefit given at the
opera house by the Ilion military band
and a special program was well ren¬
dered.
Cortland—Otis Loretta, and his trained
horse, “Colonel Fred,” opened on fair
time here, Aug. 16, to big returns.
Binghamton—Lew Doekstadei* will
open the season at the Stone opera
house.
Jamestown—Capt. Webb’s trained seals
opened at Celoron Park Aug. 30 as the
free attraction. This act has played many
of the parks in this section.—Hiawatha,
with real Indians, which has been play¬
ing here for an indefinite time, closed
here last week.
Waverly—There is a rumor afloat just
now that the Erie railroad officials con¬
template establishing an amusement
park and summer resort somewhere
along the line of the trolley road be¬
tween this village and Elmira, and pre¬
sumably near the Chemung river and not
far distant from the village of CheNEBRASKA.
Lincoln—The regular theater season
opened here August 27, at the Oliver,
with Ray Raymon in a musical melo¬
drama, "Dare Devil Dan.”—The Grace
Hayward Stock Company has been en¬
gaged for the week of the state fair,
which opens here Sept. 6.—Thomas C.
Wilcox, who has been in advance of the
Grace Hayward Stock Company for the
past two years, has been signed by Man¬
ager George M. Gatts for the season of
1909-10. The company opens the road
season Sept. 6.—The Lyric theater opened
for the season, Aug. 30, a perma¬
nent stock company. The Lyric Stock
Company presented for its opening
bill Henry Arthur Jones' society drama,
"The Masqueraders.” The theater has
been overhauled and renovated for the
opening.—ADAMS.
Shelby—J. O. Rathbun plans to open
a new moving picture theater here.
(Continued on page 28.)
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Do You Want Export Trade?

The
Kinematograph
Weekly
WE REACH THE BUYERS
Low Rates, Quick Returns. The
Premier Moving Picture Magazine,
published in London, England.
Subscription $2.00 a year. Sam¬
ple copy by mail 4 cents.

J. F. FAIRMAN,
American Manager,
Moving Picture Advertising and
Subscription Agency,
311 Chauncey St., Brooklyn, H. Y.
Rivista, La Cinematografia Italiana, la Via Arcivescovado la
Torino, Italy.
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SEEKING TO PREVENT
OPENING OF THEATER
Commonwealth of Kentucky Asks Injunction to Prevent
Alleged Unsafe Playhouse From Opening
__ _
1.—By an
amended and supplemental petition to
the one in which Judge Miller, early
in the summer, held that the city’s
building code was invalid, the Common¬
wealth now seeks an injunction prevent¬
ing the opening of the Gaiety theater
next Monday night and a permanent
court order declaring against the use of
the building as a theater. The papers
in this new phase of the case were filed
seven days before the theater was sched¬
uled to open for its first season. As
described, they are supplemental to the
original action, which is now before the
Court of Appeals. They name A1 Bourlier, who has been chosen as the man¬
ager of the theater, as a new defendant
in the action.
It is set forth in the supplementary
petition that since the opinion of the
court on the plaintiff’s motion for a
temporary injunction was handed down
the defendants have completed the thea¬
ter and that exactly according to the
plans and specifications which have been
objected to heretofore. The fact that
Rudolph K. Hynicka has advertised that
the theater will be opened on Monday
night is referred t‘
J
J
jj—

mmodest exhibiatrical attractions c
tions of any kind.
___ __
_
axhibition of indeThe
posting r~
: lithographs or posters is prohib¬
ited in a third law.
The fourth law restricts any person or
corporations from dealing in or to sell
tickets to the Peoples’ Institute, en¬
titling a person to a reduced fee for
admission to any dramatic or other per¬
formance or entertainment.
Violations of the above laws are made
misdemeanors.—CARDOZE.
Circus Cars Seized.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 30.—Cars of
the Sells-Floto circus and their con¬
tents were seized on an attachment in
the Norfolk & Western yards in this
city at 12:30 this morning by Constable
Sam Parker. The nature of the claim
was not made known. The circus was
delayed on its departure for Circleville
till George L. Chennell of the Columbus
Bill Posting company gave bond for an
appearance. The train left at 2 o’clock.

Open your
theatre now
with the very best
films you can lay
your hands on and your
fall business will be
given an impetus that means
a swollen bank account for
you. I will give you, dollar
for dollar, a better service

The Laemmle
Film Service
(196-198 Lake Street) ;»
CHICAGO
(111 East 14th Street)
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When You See It on the Screen
IT’S THERE
A man who is looking at a $5 gold piece cannot be convinced it is a
Lincoln penny unless he is a NUNK.

DON’T

BE

A

NUNK!

We are not going to try to explain to you what a “mink’ is, merely to call your attention to the fact
that some Duping Exchange men think the Exhibitor is a “Nunk” and play him for a “nunk” and palm
off shucks for corn.

THAT’S A RUBE WAY TO TELL ABOUT IT!
BUT when you see the fine Italian hand of AMBROSIO, PINESCHI, AQUILA, LUX, ITALIA, COMERIO, or
the SOCIETY ITALIAN “CINES” portrayed in those Masterpieces produced with the ancient architectural
surrounding that can be found in no other country than the land that brought to life “The Noblest Roman
of Them All,”

YOU SEE IT ON THE SCREEN IT’S THERE!
Those artistic creations of the famous CONTINENTAL WARWICK, RALEIGH & ROBERTS, no
house or firm have done more to put Motography on its high pedestal than these makers in the famous
Parisian City, and ECLAIR, the Supreme masters of technique and detail, thoughts that are massive,
depicted with a finesse that would bring joy to the old style photographer’s heart. No pictures have ever
been projected to equal the new subjects we have from the house of ECLAIR.
NO mind can conceive as the eye must see the “Film de Art” produced in the land of the Kaiser—
DUSKES, MEESTER, GERMANIA, DE LION, DEUTSCHE BIOSCOPE.

YOU SEE IT ON THE SCREEN IT’S THERE!
STELLA, HISPANO, DRANKOFF, all absorbing the ideas of famous authors, delving into history to
send to America the best that can be produced in Motion Photography.
The English wit—the highest dramatic ideals are coming in on every steamer from PAUL, WAR¬
WICK, WILLIAMSON, BUTCHER & SONS, HEPWORTH, WELT, CLARENDON, KINEMATOGRAPH,
WRENCH, CRICKS & MARTIN, WALTERDAW, ANGLO-AMERICAN, EMPIRE in England.
We might call your attention to the fact that from the house of CLARENDON we recently released
the greatest scream in the comedy line ever thrown upon a screen—“JUGGINS’ MOTOR SKATES.” The
public go Wild about it.
IF YOU SEE IT ON THE SCREEN IT’S THERE.

NOW THEN we hold exclusive contracts and are the Sole Agents for all the above manufac¬
turers, and we are about to release the

FINEST AMERICAN AND FOREIGN MOVING PICTURES IN THE WORLD
Every Moving Picture Exhibitor who has run the REAL INTERNATIONAL GOODS shows a balance
on the right side of the ledger, for INTERNATIONAL GOODS get BOX OFFICE RESULTS. Exhibitors
who have been cheated with cheap, shoddy, duped film and old subjects which have received a BATH
AFTER 3 TO 5 YEARS’ SERVICE AND HANDED TO YOU WITH BRAND NEW TITLES, will soon have a
chance to rent INTERNATIONAL GOODS, as we are going to open our own Exchanges to protect the Exhib¬
itors against the short change “DUPERS.”

international
Projecting and Producing Company
SCHILLER BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.
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EUGENE CLINE
59

Dearborn

Street, Chicago

Distributing Office:

Eugene Cline, 268 S. State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah
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RICHARDSON ROLLER SKATES
lf:n4” used in 80 per cent of the largest and most successful Rinks in
111“ UUUU lYlllU
America and by all prominent Skaters of the world. We have
everything pertaining to the Rink business. Write for catalogue.

Messrs.J. C. PLIMPTON <S. CO., Eui

RED SHOW RUNS RIOT
AT OLYMPIC THEATRE
“The Queen of The Moulin Rouge” is Rich, Rare, Ripe and
Racy—Other Chicago Offerings in Review.
The play will probably (
Chicago for some time to con
big crowds. Chicago has m
critics, the "Queen of the Moulin Rouge”
thoroughly reformed.
has, by very virtue thereof, been draw¬
ing packed houses.
Much of the adverse criticism is well
deserved. Before the days of censored
MAJESTIC.
burlesque, this “Queen of the Moulin
There was nothing extraordinary
_ have
_ been
_ held by the
Rouge” would
about the bill at the Majestic theater
of the lascivious Sam. T. Jack ag¬
gregations, and their ilk, as a top notch ■ this week, although it pleased the audi¬
get-your-money’s-worth proposition. For ences, which packed the theater nightly
and they showered liberal applause on
the burlesques of the old days, just as
the entertainers. There were a number
the Moulin Rouge of today, were frank,
of the acts which made an unusually
undisguised attempts at indecencies, the
deep impression and gave the bill an ex¬
exposure of the human anatomy, the de¬
livery of lewd lines, the enacting of sug¬ cellent tone. Miss Helen Frederick, in
her offering, “The Patriot,” billed as the
gestive things, disguised with but little
headline feature, came up to expecta¬
subtlety.
tions, her beautiful voice being used
But at most, this impression of the
with power, force and expression. “The
"Oueen of the Moulin Rouge” is a sort
Patriot” has a tragic and pathetic finale,
of next morning taste; it is of the dark
brown variety. A sober second thought with Miss Frederick doing some effect¬
ive work as the Tory farmer’s daugh¬
may recall that the show is not entirely
ter, who received a dagger thrust in the
dangerous to the morals of the com¬
heart in order to save the life of Gen.
munity. There are bright and scintil¬ George
Washington, who had taken shel¬
lating spots here and there, scattered
ter at the house to escape a severe
like salt ovef the juicy tenderloin.
There are ensembles approaching closely electrical storm.
Miss Frederick has a pleasing stage
to the grand operatic. There are mel¬
appearance,
and knows how to use her
odies, strikingly original and decidedly
voice to good advantage. She is sup¬
catchy. There are a multitude of girls,
ported by Huntington May, basso, as
one or two of them being quite pretty,
"George Washington,” and William
as if to offset the extreme homeliness
Schuster,
tenor,
as the Tory farmer,
of the chorus as a whole. There are one
makes the fatal throw with the
of two principals who sing a bit, and who
dice that allots to him the grewsome
dance. There are fine lighting effects
and costumings and drills, but after task of ending the life of Washington.
Other
singers
with Miss Frederick
all, the thought of the limbs, lungs and
lingerie remains, with tantalizing or are Pacie Ripple, Fred Hanley and John
Rogers, who have little to do with the
disgusting persistence.
action of the piece. The lyrics to the
When American playsmiths, play¬
little operetta were written by Stanis¬
wrights and producers want a gloss for
and the music was com¬
their licentious works, they borrow laus Stange,
by Julian Edwards. The offering
names and phrases from the red light posed
is a decided hit in vaudeville, and af¬
district of Paris and would have you
fords Miss Frederick ample opportunity
think, indeed, that the French metrop¬ to
display
her
“Vocal powers. She also
olis was the worst city in the world,
well in the death scene, where her
some day, Parisians will arise in their acts
Tory father makes the shocking discov¬
might and resent this libellous fling,
ery that he made a fatal mistake in
and if need be, they can prove that the using
his
dagger.
prostitute sections of New York, Phila¬
Miss Margaret Moffat and company
delphia, Chicago, Frisco or any of the appeared
in a refreshing skit, entitled
foremost American cities are equally as
“Awake at the Switch,” written by Sew¬
vile if not worse than that of Paris.
ell Collins. It is full of bright, crispy
American audiences could no doubt be dialogue,
and original situations. Miss
drawn to a theater in greater numbers
as the “hello girl” in charge of
by American names and locale than by Moffat,
the hotel switchboard, was at her best,
the use of foreign terms. For instance,
a typical telephone oper¬
the Olympic theater this week would and she made
answers to her calls being
not have held the crowds, of a certain ator, theand
brimful of wit. Miss Mof¬
class, had the show billing read, "The amusing
fat is excellently supported by Josenh
Pf'nbess of Peoria street,” instead of and
Lewis Tanner, who keep “Miss MilThe Queen of the Moulin Rouge.” And
licent”
busy
getting
numbers for them.
the point of the matter is that it is a
is a little plot in the offering,
Pity to hold Paris up to the scorn of There
wherein the telephone girl becomes rich
self-righteous America.
through a deal in stocks which she ef¬
As to the cast, Berta Mills shines out fects
satisfactorily
between
the brok¬
supremely among the women, perhaps
ers, enacted by the Tanners, and fall¬
because none of her companions have
ing in love with the younger of her tele¬
“H™
although it must be ad¬
phone patrons. Claude, the call boy, got
mitted that she has a certain fascina¬
a laugh every time he went through the
tion and that she sings delightfully. Phil
hotel, with his voice giving vent to un¬
Ryley has the comedy all to himself and,
intelligible words, which are generally
therefore, there is no chance for comcharacteristic of the call boys all over
SS?s?ni Pe 18 applauded at every turn
the country. The flirtation scene between
and injects much originality into his
the
telephone girl and Mr. Griffin (Jo¬
work. Joseph Santley is of the George
seph Yanner) was a pleasing bit of the
J^ohan type; he dances just as well as
Albert L. Pellaton and William Foran,
better* *'which"* aind.tsIngs considerably
in Harrison Armstrong’s one-act politi¬
Mulcahy (whatever mthat cal episode, “A Spotless Reputation,”
5®ans), has a fine stage presence, and a
pleasing in some respects and dis¬
deep, rich voice. Dick Temple does well were
appointing in others.
There is not
^ his several parts. The work of enough action in the piece, the conver¬
big. G. Molasso and Mile. Corio lias been
sation being slangy and drawn-out, mak¬
previousiy reviewed in these columns.
ing the offering drag at times when the
Apa?h® dance was well worked into
climax was being worked up by the
the scant plot of the plaything.
principals. Some of the fresher quibs of
innLrwniJiay
the,in“pooies,”
when slang, however, created laughter at in¬
appearing
in anl®,ht
dance
scant attire,
termittent stages. Foran, as “The Smil¬
almost created a riot, not so much
ing Kid,” a diminutive prizefighter,
perhaps, on account of the cleverness
forces Pellaton as “Thompson,” the nom¬
rotations, as because the gal- inee for governor, to withdraw from the
’ audience desired to
race, facing exposure of his cruel treat¬
ment of a former “flame” if he persist-

MVlkay

s, Liverpool and London
ed in staying in the gubernatorial race.
There seems to be little excuse for the
piece, aside from the opportunity it
gives Foran to deliver a line of slangy
talk. Part of the audience seemed to
enjoy the act, while others groaned in¬
wardly and wondered if there were any
excuse for its presentation. The scene
is enacted in a lawyer’s office, and has
one touch of melodrama that fails to
thrill.
George W. Jones and Ben. N. Deely
proved capital fun-makers with their
blackface sketch, “Hotel St. Reckless,”
and their singing elicited numerous en¬
cores. Deely’s work is the more con¬
spicuous of the two, his droll acting be¬
ing amusing. His first coon song made
a big hit. Their duets seemed to please.
Some of their repartee bears an original
label.
Clark Martinettie and Joe Sylvester,
boys with the chairs,” who are not
the audiences well entertained. _
ter’s reckless disregard of injury iu ms
anatomy makes his work all the more
enjoyable.
Miss Olive Vail sang several selec¬
tions in excellent voice and sustained
the reputation she made on previous ap¬
pearances before Chicago audiences.

Stepp, Mehlinger and King came in for
their share of applause with their sing¬
ing and musical numbers. The trio does
not overdo its act and won deserved rec¬
ognition from the audiences. Elmer Tenley, who does not sing, but merely talks
in a quiet and effective manner, got
many laughs with his stories.
The first appearance at the Majestic
of Scheda, the Polish violinist, was sat¬
isfactory, although the man is not a
matinee idol when it comes to looks.
Scheda, with his long black hair, does
not seem to worry about his appear¬
ance, but works for art’s sake and gets
music out of his violin that is worth
hearing. His expression and technique
are superb, and his number- -*i~»—-ion. Frank R
le amused and_
_ _ ‘The College Boy and the
Athletic Girl,” the former’s acrobatic
work being the piece de resistance of the
sketch.
His agility _anJ
*feature. Ethel and Emma Hopkins,
their new act, “Luna-Land,” pleased
with their musical novelty, and tne
women worked hard to entertain Chris
Lane, comedian and singer, made a
favorable impression, and opened the
The motion pictures “A Friend of the
Family” (Vitagraph) were interesting
and entertaining. They told the story
of a man’s devotion to another woman
and the sacrifice a friend made to save
him from disgrace. There is a happy

“The Circus Man,” as revealed last
Saturday night at McVicker’s theater,
before an audience that filled the house
from pit to dome, is a comedy with mel¬
odramatic fringes in five acts, made by
Eugene Presbey from certain character
delineations of Holman Day.
In its
present form it is a talky and rather
tedious affair with certain strong situa¬
tions, that loom like refreshing oases in
the desert of multitudinous words,
phrases and sentences. The scenes are
too long; the dialogue is stretched to too
-" a length, and there are certain epidragged in which have
’i the story, and do n<
of the piece forward. .
The piece has a bucolic setting, and
the characters who participate in it, are,
for the most part, the rough, uncouth
and homely people of the small village
of fiction and the drama—not of real
life. The central figure, and the per¬
sonality around which the action and
plot revolve, is “Fighting Hime” Look,
impersonated by Maclyn Arbuckle. This
character has been driven from the vil¬
lage a score of years before for fighting
the son of Judge Willard, the local aris¬
tocrat. He has gone out into the world,
brought together a circus, and after a
long time has arrived at such a promi¬
nent position in the tented world,
that some circus syndicate has bought
him out, and he has returned to the
little
Maine village to get even with
-..-.
pone who has e

about him, or looked askance at him or
his family.
Returning with plenty of money,
“Fighting Hime” Look begins to bully¬
rag everyone, as no person in real life
would ever be allowed to do. He falls
in love with a pretty widow and makes
strenuous love to her, and the piece
closes with the bride perched on the cir¬
cus band wagon and the circus on its
way once more. There are several fine
situations in the piece, and they are
most admirably handled by Mr. Ar¬
buckle. There is a notable big moment
in the fourth act, and there are several
other scenes in the piece that stir the
imagination, and some cause laughter
and others bring a hint of moisture to
the eyes. After judicious pruning and
curtailing, the piece ought to be a big
success.
Among the numerous individuals who
take part in the play, Sam Reed, late
of “The Blue Mouse,” does some care¬
ful work as the town constable. Frank
J. Currier, is another player who is seen
to some little advantage, and he imper¬
sonates the hypocritical town treasurer
and aristocrat, who is one of those whited-sepulcher fellows, respected, and yet
is a villain behind closed doors. Esther
Lyon makes a very pretty Widow Snell,
and is vivacious and captivating enough
to capture the heart of any circus man.
There are twenty human beings in the
cast; one elephant and a parrot, to say
nothing of a horse that balked on the
opening night, and came near backing
the bright new buggy out over the foot¬
lights.
The production is a big one, and the
stage settings elaborate and beautiful.
The production is made by Klaw & Erlanger, and Archie McKenzie is the man¬
ager; E. G. Cooke, business manager,
and E. T. Backus, stage manager.

acts which was revealed at Powers’ the¬
ater Sunday night by Henrietta CrOssman and a most capable company of
players. The comedy is clean, whole¬
some and delightful. It is by Geraldine
Bonner and Elmer Harris, and is fun¬
ny, without a tinge of vulgarity, and it
leaves no taint of evil in the mind. The
story has to do with the shams and sub¬
terfuges of Katherine Van Riper, the
daughter of a spendthrift, who has to
keep up with the procession of society
in New York on a paltry $200 a month.
She must appear at the opera, dine out
within the most select circles and dress
in the height of fashion.
The struggles of this girl to keep up
are shown in all their sordidness. She
comes to be a petty grafter, and works
her way among her wealthy associates
in an adroit manner, as she is clever,
beautiful and possessed of a quick wit
and a bright and scheming mind. But,
after all, the girl has a conscience un¬
der the superficial sham, and when the
right man comes along and awakens her
love conscience is also aroused, and the
girl becomes womanly and fine, and all
ends well. Henrietta Crossman plays
Katherine Van Riper with consummate
art and skill. She is facile and buoy¬
ant, and limns the character with a
deft but sure touch that makes her every
line and action a pleasure.
Nothing
quite so seemingly artless and yet so
artful has been seen on the stage in
Chicago in a long time.
In the supporting company, Albert
Brown, remembered for his excellent
work as Jimsey in “Paid in Full,” is
seen to splendid advantage as J. Monta¬
gue Buck, a young western man with
plenty of money, a good heart, but a
diffident and awkward manner.
Mr.
Brown’s projection of this character is
flawless, and it should go a long way
towards putting him in the front rank
of young character players of a cer¬
tain type. It is interesting to note,
also, that Mr. Brown had played the
role but three times when he opened in
Chicago.
Emma Butler, as Mrs. Merrington, and
Marguerite St. John, as Mrs. FordyceBrown, two aristocratic and rather vix¬
enish aunts of, the young woman, play
with ease and add greatly to the fine
general effect. Paul Dickey, as Tom
Jaffray, the young lover, is another
player who appears to advantage. The
production is perfect in every detail,
—J,
- costuming is artistic and ele-
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INTERNATIONAL P. & P. COMPANY’S FILMS

EXCLUSIVE FEATURE SERVICE

WRITE FOR PRICES

CINCINNATI FILM EXCHANGE. 214-216 W, Fifth Street, Cincinnati. Ohio
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AMERICAN LEADING TENTED~ ORGANIZATIONS
AFTER YEARS OF ABSENCE NOW VISITING THE WEST AND NORTHWEST

GREATEST IN-DOOR CIRCUS IN THE WORLD

COLE BROTHERS’ THE RHODA ROYAL mS?■ wig
NOW ARRANGING BOOKINGS FOR FALL AND WINTER SEASON 1909-10

WORLD TOURED SHOWS
THE PRESS OF THE LARCE EASTERN CITIES HAS NOTHINC BUT
PRAISE FOR AMERICA’S MODEL SHOWS.

UfAMTCn For Lowande Brothers’
VlHIf I lLI Consolidated Shows
For fv tour through Panama., West India Islands and Cuba.

ANIMAL ACTS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
LADY CYMNASTS
BAR PERFORMERS AND ACROBATS
ADORES* ALL LETTERS

M

RHODA ROYAL,
61-65 GRAND OPERA HOUSE

managing director
CHICAGO

GREAT PARKER SHOWS
Week Sept. 6-11, Hamline, Minn. State Fair

CON. T. KENNEDY, Manager

LOWANDE, Jr.

FAIRBURY, NEB., CARE OF CAMPBELL BROS.’ SHOW
American Music Hall.
This week’s bill at the American Mu¬
sic hall contains several of the good
features from last week’s list, and they
are among the best things in the bill at
that. Daphne Pollard, petite and dainty
is one of the holdovers, and she offers
several new impersonations and songs,
and is still a favorite. The Svengali
trio mystify with their mind-reading
feats and the Joe Boganny troupe of
"lunatic bakers” is a stirring feature,
With plenty of rollicking acrobatic work,
and much good comedy sandwiched in
between some astonishing feats.
Among the new features in the bill is
Francesca Redding, and her company in
a sketch called "Honora,” by Charles
Lee Calder, who is Miss Redding’s hus¬
band. The role played by Miss Redding
is that of Honora Finnegan and it is
played along broadly Irish

^iySProd'uction of its kind in the United States playing under roof. Fraternal
organizations are bidding for this mighty enterprise. Address all communications to

Welcomed in Every City on Its Route
YANKEE

O B I N S O
_ __ _’ a. French comedy in tr¬
acts which introduces a number of
dancers including Mile. Mina Minar and
the Four Turins. The action of the piece
takes place in Paris, the first act is
outside the Cafe Martin where a num¬
ber of artists and models can be seen
indulging in the flowing wine and en¬
joying a life of gaiety. During this scene
a number of new and catchy songs are
introduced. The second act is supposed
to be in the vicinity of the famous
Monte Carlo, the first scene, “Toute So
Ame” (All Her Soul), a dramatic pan*
“The Apac
1 two scenes \

SHOWS

Fred Buchanan, Sole Owner and Manager

TWO BILLS’ SHOWS DO
BIG MANKATO BUSINESS
Baseball Nine from the Show Crosses Bats With Local Players
and Fast Game Is the Result

September 4, 1909.
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WILL J. BLOCK TALKS
ABOUT NEW SHOWS.
Says He Is Preparing to Put Two
Pieces on the Road Some
Time in October.
will j. Block V^e Block Amuse-

It To?fdnyrelnrefenn"iema^the

WALTER F.KEEFE
INCORPORATED

C. S. HUMPHREY, Bookine Manager

ehearsals*the^^rt^/&tobe^£md^beli^s
("'Arfbur GiUespie. of Chicago and
ar%,WYAs\nXPTfournac0tfs, and
"S' Hb It withPthe temperance probenough politics and romance
■ make it interesting Negations
ading

We Can Book Any Good Act Anywhere
NO BLACK LIST

1|fefi Sffi

5

nlversfty^bf^^lcago^oys^Davi^^^?®

ARTISTS

ady Awitha wicaffbllege atmosphere.
'h?s a footrace as one of its excit-

\^$£^&ssrssss
id later at Rockford and other points.
hP ‘Girl in the Grandstand’ is the
aiden effort of Messrs. Wolff and WeinThe company has also another
^nd-new piece in contemplation, but
fo definite its
plans
have as on
*9\l?eJtsEee
Warding
production
the stage. ”
Robert Foreman, manager of the
restern Theatrical Company, says that
Is company has contracts signed to
ndiice ‘'The Girl in the Grandstand,
d that Will J. Block has nothing
hatever to do with the play or the
imoany. ‘We also have ‘The Great
uestion’ in our possession,” says Mr.
oreman "and we expect to produce it.
b. Block has nothing to do with our
•ganizatlon, and I do not see why he
iys that he is going to produce these
ays." Herbert C. Duce, president of
le Western Theatrical Company, also
related that Mr. Block had nothing to
1 with the plays mentioned, nor with
le Western Theatrical Company.

'audeville Artists Agitating for Fairer
Cancellation Clauses and Uni¬
form Agreements.
Expected developments in the State
mployment Agency crusade for an
juitable theatrical contract did not
.ateriallze during the week. Judge
rude, attorney for the Western Vaudellle Managers’ Association, has anlunced that the material features of
lontract demanded by the White
and Actor’s Union will be adopted
s clients. This contract does not
. the time honored two weeks’ canillation clause. The association con¬
fects were not changed during the
*k, however, and in some quarters it
doubted that any radical change will
. made by the Majestic theater people.
The Morris office and the Fred Barnes
cy use the White Rat form of conThe Sullivan & Considine office
lot been represented at recent meetof agents and artists on the con, and it is understood they will
■le to make changes.
When seen Wednesday, Walter F.
sefe said that the matter of artists’
ntracts was one which concerned his
anagers more than himself, and that
would be governed by their wishes.
- stated that his idea of an equitable
ntract would be one which would
ake the cancellation by mutual conThe State Labor commission Is said
be thoroughly in favor of a uniform
litract, and at the next meeting, Sep“v‘~ 6, it will probably publish a
uitahle contract wbioh they consider
The committee of booking agents and
Ists to make suggestions to the State
bor commission have not made anv
commendations, Mr. Sol Lowenthal,
—.n of the committee stated.
INDT COMES TO CITY
TO WATCH REHEARSALS.
re?'dent of the Western Theatrical
Managers’ Association Arrives
in Chicago.
President of the Westthp'ea,t''lca'Managers’ association was
the city this week. He came in to
rehearsals of “The Wolf”
n mI
f.ut out by this associaJ”r: Kindt expressed himself as
*sJ2u«V please<! with the rehearsals
which will be the first
oJwhich
ieasea
■ this
’SJf organization
fromwm
the be
Shuberts
c ttle middle west lime.

Send us route of time booked, open
time and your permanent address.
No time for extended correspondence,
name lowest salary and state all in
first letter.

Walter F. Keefe,

inc.

Schiller Building, Chicago
PRIVATE WIRE
Phone Randolph 1363

POSTAL TELEGRAPH
Cable Address (Registered) WAKEE

FACTS ABOUT THE 101 RANCH
_, ___that the
Miller Brothers and Arlington have not
followed the beaten path of showman¬
ship in their field, but have dared to in¬
fuse many innovations in the conduct
of their enterprise.
Much praise is due to the generalship
of Edward Arlington, a man of tireless
energy and unflinching aggressiveness,
for the advancement made by the 101
Ranch show, and to George Arlington,
an experienced man with the “white
tops,” falls the lot of giving much ad¬
vice to the efficient staff and assistants
with the Miller Brothers’ aggregation.
Fred Beckman, assistant manager, is
ever alert to the interests of the show,
and Joseph Miller, president and found¬
er of the show, is ever ready to give
every detail, large and small, his perconstruction, with Mike Quinlan and
James Nugent as assistants.
Henry
Welsh (“Apples”) has charge of the
stock, and what he doesn’t know about
mules and horses isn’t worth knowing.
Harry Parrish is trainmaster and has
eighteen men in his department.
“Apples” Welch has fifty-seven men
under him and in Lacey’s department
there are sixty men.
Other conspicuous figures with the
show and who are essential in its suc¬

cess and progress are: Owen W. Doud,
legal adjuster, who looks after all the
law problems; John Glennon, treasurer,
and Roy Gill, auditor, who is considered
the Beau Brummel of the outfit.
The Roster: Miller Brothers and Ed¬
vard Arlington, equal owners; George
Arlington, general manager; Fred Beck¬
man, assistant manager; Owen W. Doud,
legal adjuster; Roy Gill, auditor; John
Glennon, treasurer; P. J. Stanton,
show manager; J. VanBuskirk, *—
town ticket agent; Andy Nolan, official
announcer; Frank Burns and A. E. Wat¬
erman, sideshow ticket sellers; A. H.
(“Punch”) Allen, lecturer; William Des¬
mond, sideshow ticket taker; George W.
Rollins and His Wild Animal Show;
Frank Elton, calliope king; Harry Da¬
vis and Bud Carpenter, inside ticket
sellers; Harry Lockwood, ticket seller;
E. M. Watkins, In charge of pro¬
grams, with two assistants; Ed. La¬
cey, boss canvasman, with sixty men;
Mike Quinlan, first assistant; James Nu¬
gent, second assistant; Dan Raymond,
superintendent of lights, with six as¬
sistants; Harry Parris, master of trans-

portation, with eighteen men; Ernest
Yelland, sideshow boss canvasman,
with twelve assistants; Henry (“Ap¬
ples”) Welsh, boss hostler and fiftyseven men; Al. Crisp, assistant boss
hostler; Doc Webber, in charge of ring
stock, with seventeen assistants; Hank
Tyson, superintendent of dining camp,
with fifty men; Frank Rose, manager
privilege car, with four assistants;
Frenchie Gaston, ammunition man, with
three assistants; Robert Williams, mas¬
ter mechanic, with five assistants;
George Bennett, steward; M. Welsh,
blacksmith, and three assistants; George
Engel, superintendent of properties, and
ten assistants; Frank Stone, superin¬
tendent of sleeping cars, with seven as¬
sistants.
Concessions:
Bert
Rickman,
in
charge of Indian beeds and souvenirs;

Howard Vasser, badge board; John Cal¬
lanan, Indian
inaian beads;
Deaas; Clif
uj.ii mason,
pus Lax
lahan,
Mason, postal
cards; Joe Irvin, No. 1 candy stand;
Clarence Hitchcock, No. 2 candy stand;
Charles Carey, No. 3 candy stand; James
Commerford, sideshow stand.
Candy
butchers—C. Schaffer, Tom Weadick,
C. Gilbert, George Hilton, J. Bryan, Andy
Lockwood; Rube Delroy, song books;
Max Butler, lunch stand; Bennie Cas¬
par, knife board; Frank Toots, shooting
gallery; Ray Golden, shooting gallery;
Nick Lombardo, John Lombardo and
Raymond Cronin, balloons and whips;
J. A. Otis, snake show, and ten assist¬
ants; J. F. Butler, downtown wagon, two
assistants.
Eastman’s Cowboy Band: Art East¬
man, director; Robert Witzek, Ben C.
Wilkins, F. Stephens, E. W. Harris, Mike
Schiller, Jack Campbell, J. N. Kyle, Fe¬
lix Stanley, M. C. Harvey, Charles Jame¬
son, D. LaBanke, George Greenfield, E.
C. Eastin, E. Harris, George Elder, F. S.
McConnell, George Gray, A. L. Edwards,
Edward Edgerley, Charles Caverly,
George A. Beecher, Miles Rogers, Frank
H. Newcombe and Alex Dyer.
Side Show: Lydia Wilmoth, lady lion
tamer; Will Henkey, mixed group; Cap¬
tain Tom Wilmoth; Mile. Vera, leopards
and jaguars; Bayrooty Troupe, Whirling
Dervish, Gun spinners and sword fight¬
ers; Captain Harry Devere, human art
gallery; Prince Hinci, Singaiese conjur¬
or; The Ramones, Mexican jugglers,
battleaxe throwers, etc.; Arthur Allen,
Marionettes; Holden’s Dixie Land Min¬
strels (fifteen in number); Mons LaFere, contortionist; Marion Bell, snake
enchantress; Rose Davts, Parisian Terpischorean; Nellie Davis, Parisian Terpisohorean; Ina Rickman, Dansuese;
Frank Davis, buck and wing dancer.
Drum Corps; Battery Peer, leader of
Drum Corps; John Thrasher, Roy Salgiver, Nick Wolzer, William Wassing,

..unmer.
„
,
Arena: Edith Tantlinger, fancy and
trap shot; Maude Burbank, high school
menage horses; Virgil, Barnett, high
school horses.
_ , _ .
Cowgirls: Maude Jameson, Gale Ta.ntlinger, Mary Fitzpatrick, Ethel Christ¬

man, Julia Otteria, Flossie Burke, Trix¬
ie Burke, Ada Wiard, Freda Master,
Ena Anderson, May Wilson, Alice Dorerer, Julia Romaine, Ella Rice, Pearl

KiCowboys: Verne Tantlinger, chief of
cowboys; Vester Pegg, Floyd Randolph,
Ernest Grant, Pat Christman, Malverne
Sanders, Johnny Ray, Sam Garrett, Chet
Byers, Otto Kinbrink, Hutis Killinger,
D. Webber, Homer Wilson, Dan Dix, Bill
Carress, Hank Walker (“Rocky Moun¬
tain Hank”), Hal Manning, Steven
Clemento and nine Mexicans.

“Independent” Chiefs Assure Janes¬
ville (Wis.) Manager that the
Erlanger Letter Is Empty.
JANESVILLE, Wis., Sept. 2.—Follow¬
ing closely on the heels of the announce¬
ment that Klaw and Erlanger had writ¬
ten a letter to Peter L. Myers, manager
of the Myers theater in this city, in
whioh that firm made it plain that the
Myers must choose between the K. & E.
and Shubert attractions and that if the
latter proved the choice, the former
interests would secure a theater- of
their own in Janesville. Manager Myers
is in receipt of the following letter from
J. J. Shubert, which calls the K. & E.
letter a bluff: “Your favor of August
21, to Mr. J. H. Decker has been referred
to me. I note what you say about the
Klaw & Erlanger’s letter. This letter
is a big bluff and is a stereotyped form
whioh they have sent out to every one
of the one night stand managers, so
don’t be at all frightened thereby.
“So far as their investing anything,
they would not invest one cent of their
- money and the only thing they
would t
_ ___ a deal; hut don’t worry, they w
not build any theater in Janesville or
any other town. They have all they can
do to handle what they have.
“Regarding taking care of you with
attractions, I assure you that we will
certainly do so, and give you the best
shows. We are now straightening out
our bookings and you will get shows
from now on, and fully as many as you
have received from the K. & E. in the.
“Thanking you for the information
contained in your communication and
for your loyalty for the open door, I
beg to remain yours very truly, J. J.
Shubert."—SMITH.

annual Ohio State Fair and Exposition
bpened Monday and from present Indi¬
cations promises to surpass all previous
exhibitions, The buildings devoted to
the various departments are all filled
to overflowing and many exhibits had
to be taken care of in tents and other
temporary structures. A new depar¬
ture this year is the lighting of the
ground and buildings by electricity, and
many who cannot attend the fair during
the day avail themselves of the oppor¬
tunity of seeing the displays at night.
After 6 p. m. the admission is reduced
to 25 cents, and the grounds are open
until 11 o’clock.
Among the amusements offered this
year, are a midway, with clean high
class shows, furnished by the Spell¬
man Carnival company of Cincinnati,
pyrotechnic displays by the Pain Fire¬
works company, Kopp’s Military band,
of Cincinnati, with Miss Wilmine Hammann, soloist. Miss Wentworth and her
trained horses, and a number of acro¬
batic performances.
The coin system of admission has been
installed and is proving entirely satis¬
factory.
If the present favorable
weather continues throughout the week,
attendance is expected to reach the
300,000 mark.
The Sells-Floto show made its initial
appearance in Columbus Monday and
played to comfortably filled houses both
afternoon and night, which is doing
remarkably well, considering that the
show is practically unknown in this ter¬
ritory and had so many attractions inclient
"—- -x- ~tate fair week to contend
wun. xne performance is bright and
clean and compares favorably with any
of the larger circuses seen here this
year.—GRAF.
101 Ranch Accident.
ROCK ISLAND, Ill., Aug. 31.—Miller
Bros.’ 101 Ranch entertained 18,000 (two
performances) at the exposition grounds
Saturday, Aug. 28. Galaxy of cowgirls,
cowboys, Indians, Cossacks, paraded to
Moline, Ill., and return, a distance of
7 miles. This is exceptional, as very
seldom circuses or shows parade to Mo¬
line. It drew a good crowd in the Imple¬
ment City. At the afternoon perform¬
ance, one of the members of the Im¬
perial Cossack Troupe fell from the
horse and alighted in such a manner
that the rider sustained a fracture (in
his left leg); the saddle, which became
loosened, was the cause of the accident.
The ambulance was called and the pa¬
tient was removed to St. Anthonys’
Hospital where he was given proper
medical attention.

WHAT IS A “DUPER?”
A “DUPER” IS THE “DR. JEKYL AND MR. HYDE”
OF THE MOVING PICTURE BUSINESS
In the daytime he associates with honest, respectable film men,
but at night like the thief he is, he steals the work of other men’s
brains by duping film, thereby robbing the manufacturer and ruin¬
ing the exhibitors’ business by circulating cheap, shoddy, rainy
imitations of good subjects that cost money to produce.
THE “DUPER” is a blood-sucking vampire, absorbing the life, poisoning the very
arteries after they are sucked dry, stifling what would grow to be the healthiest
infant industry the old world or the new world has ever known.
THE “DUPER’S” sting would be fatal to the Moving Picture body, but the cancer¬
ous growth must be cut out.
THE “DUPER” is akin to the fiend at the wake: when the mourners doze he steals
the pennies off of the dead man’s eyes.

We are going to put the “Duper” and his “Junk Shop’’ out of business.
We will put the “Duper” out of business by opening our own exchanges
and giving exhibitors the finest American and Foreign pictures the eye of
man has ever seen.
It takes money and a lot of work to organize INTERNATIONAL EX¬
CHANGES. We have the money and we have the men. The International
decks are cleared and we are stripped for action.

our exchanges will not be opened in the same territory, nor will they in
any way interfere with the legitimate exchanges who are now handling the
International goods. BUT WILL BE ESTABLISHED to protect the Exhib¬
itors against the wild cat dupers who have sprung up all over the country
and are cheating the exhibitors. Due notice of the simultaneous opening
of the new exchanges will be given on this page.

INTERNATIONAL
Projecting and Producing Company
SCIHILLER BUILDING, CHICAGO

